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Summary : Maze-cum-activity cage is devised in order to record the activity shift patterns of
incentive drive of rats. The main features of this instrument are its low cost. simplicity or recording
system and evaluation of time shift patterns of the activity when animal is moving for preferential
cues such as food. water socio-sexual environment provided in the cage during a 24 hour period.
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INTRODUCTION
There are many electronic gadgets such as photo-actometers or activity chambers
used for the purpose of recording circadian running activity in small animals like rats (2.3.
4. 5). The running activity in the rat is basically dependent on the search to satisfy at
least four instinctual drives such as hunger. thirst. sex and social behaviour for cohabitation
in colonies. Photo-actometers that record circadian spontaneous activity of rats. cannot
reveal the intention of an animal to move in the cage. On the other hand. problem solving
devices sllch as a maze box Ca!l indicate the goal oriented activity for the environmental
cue presented to the animal but fail to record the time-shift activity patterns for all basic
instinctual drives of the animal. The present instrument is designed to fulfil both these
objectives of maze box and activity cage by recording circadian time-shift patterns of activity
towards four environmental cues namely food. water. sex (animal of opposite sex) and
social behaviour (animal of same sex) throuqh a maze framework. As SUCh. the records
reveal the movements of animal towards the instinctual goal guided by preferential drive
at selected period of geophysical day.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The startinq box is made of wood (30 ems x 30 cms x 30 cms) having a metallic
plate at the base with dimensions slightly less than inner dimensions of the cage and supported on four springs placed at the corner of the plate (Fig. 1). Four contact screws pierced
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t~rough lateral side of this box establish contact at the sideways of the platform
This
plate is subjected to lateral movement while the animal i& freely moving on the platform
"cross the maze or when the animal shifts from one gO<l1 compartment to another goal
compartment. The maze frame work is suspended in the start box half centimetre above the
platform (Fig. 1. lateral view) and the alleys through the framework are opened in such a
way that the animal has to come to the centre of plate to shift from one goal compartme'~t
:0 another goal compartment (Fig. 1. top view). The animal has access to all four goal
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Fig. 1 : A. Top view

Diagram of mazll-cum-acivtity cage showing central start box and four compartments. The
metal framework suspended in the start box has opening for the rat to shift from one goal
compartment to another goal compartment.
The guillotine type shutter is provided at the
goal compartment entry which can be closed when desired. Five pilot bulbs are fixed
on connection box for visual monitoring of shifts of animal in four compartments and
flickering light of central platform movements.

B. Lateral view: The lateral section of the same box showing the entry of the experimental animal in the goal
compartment of the cue animal. The grid placed at half distance in the compartment separate
the rats thus preventing the cue animal to enter into the maze.

compartments, two on the right side and two on the left through doors with guillotine shutters.
The food and water are provided in compartments placed diagonally opposite to each other.
whereas male rat and primed female rat are kept in remaining goal compartments. While
the rat can have direct contact with water and food tray in the respective compartments.
the male and female rats present in other compartments are separated with a grid so that
these cue rats cannot enter into the maze box; however, the animal under experiment is
able to come closer to them without being directly in contact with these cue animals.
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The entrv of the animal to the goal compartment operates a mercury switch placed
beneath tilting base plate. The five contact switches viz. four from goal compartments
and one from central platform of the maze-cum-activity cage energize pilot lamps in the
panel fixed on frontal aspect of the cage for visual monitoring and at the same time these
contact switches operate respective relays on a recording system. A nine volts D.C. power
is supplied to the electrical circuit with the help of 200 mA battery eliminator fixed on the
panel. The top of the cage is closed with wooden lids. Sliding glass windows are provided
on the sides of the goal compartments in order to admit day light into the goal compartments.
The same glasses can be replaced by cardboards to provide dark environment to the animal.
/\ small fan placed beneath the cage would provide pi"Oper circulation of the air ir tre cage.
The recording system was prepared by using five relays (9 volts D.C.) fixed on the board.
The contact points of these relays were replaced by pen holder arms made of I ight metal
carrying microtip refill for the purpose of direct writing on slow moving paper. This plate
is fixed on a kymograph modified for continuous recording on slow moving paper (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2

Lateral view of maze-cum-actlvity cage along with the automatic direct recording system on
moving paper mounted on kymograph.
The diagram displays front panel showing five
pilot lamps for simultaneous visua I monitoring of the rats activity in the cage.

RESULTS
Activity shift patterns of incentive drive for food. water. sex and social behavior
of seven male albino rats were recorded with the help of this instrument for a period of
three months. The record of activity from each of these four environmental cues was
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useful to assess the time and the period spent by the animal in each of the compartment over
a time span of 24 hours. Side by side. simultaneous recording from all foul' compartments
also could help to establish the competing influence of each one of these cues over others
at selected periods of geophysical day. 01) rat's activity. A representative graph of activityshift recorded with this instrument is shown in Fig. 3. Though these recordings were pri·
marily designed for testing the efficacy of the instrument it also had indicated stereotypec
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Fig. 3

(Facsimile) Record displaying simultaneously the activity of the rat in five channels.
The upward pen
deflection indicates the activity in each compartment. The deflections registered in the Runway Platform
are the sumtotal of the activity of the animalwhile shifting from one to the other compartment and that on
the runway platform. In the remaining four goal compartments. the deflections indicate the duration
of stay. The vertical lines are drawn to facilitate correlation of activity-shift over a time span of 24 hours.

behavioral aptitudes of animals when all the cues were simultaneously presented to them.
It was observed that their activity was preferentially towards water compartment first followed
by approach to food chamber. Animals were found to be more active during the day time
and resting during late hours of night. probably because food and water were provided
during the day time to these animals grown in the laboratory (1,6). So also. socio-sexual
drive was more frequent during the day time as compared to that during night. The frequency of shifts and period of stay in male and female chambers has been constant in each
animal. While fve rats showed predominant shift towards female chamber the remaining
two fats showed predominant shift towards male chamber. Though merely indicative.
these findings should be a pointer for further irNGstig2tion ot consummatory and sociosexual circadian behavior of rats using the present instrument.
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